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Seedling and plant bring and buy.

Please bring your plants to 

the

Red Lion on May 22nd

We are looking forward to seeing everyone

and discussing how we are planning our

gardens this year.

Ali – 841192

EDITORIAL

Thank you for the paintings and drawings

that have been sent to me for inclusion in

this month’s edition. I would like to see

many more, so keep sending them in.

As I said last month I would like to

hear more from the children in our

villages, we have a young voices

section (page 7) from sutton Veny school.

If children would like to send a story,

poem, drawing, joke please feel free to do

so by getting your parents to email it to

me.

Finally, we welcome contributions

from everyone and in the event you are

not computer savvy, you can hand write a

contribution and one of the editorial team

will type it up. RC

PARISH NEWS
Editor Robin Culver 840790

robinwculver@mac.com
Chairman David Shaw 850372

danddshaw@btinternet.com

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News, which is not for profit, relies on and is
very grateful to all advertisers without whom the
magazine could not be produced. Prospective advertisers
should contact Katherine Venning (see details below).
However the Parish News does not endorse any of the
products or services advertised and takes no
responsibility for any disappointment, accident or injury,
howsoever caused, resulting from purchase or
involvement.  We welcome contributions on any subject
but reserve the right to edit to fit. Opinions expressed in
material from contributors are for readers to appreciate
and are not necessarily endorsed by the editorial team.
All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
robinwculver@mac.com by 10th of previous month. 

Advertising contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com
Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com
Printing by Footfall Direct 01225 706058

THE HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
Charity No: 200669

FOUNDED IN THE 15TH CENTURY 
THESE ALMSHOUSES CONTINUE TO PROVIDE 

ACCOMMODATION FOR THOSE IN NEED.

ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE NOW

A GROUND FLOOR TWO BEDROOM FLAT -

VERY SUITABLE FOR A COUPLE

and 

A FIRST FLOOR SINGLE BEDROOM FLAT

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND TO

ARRANGE A VISIT 

PLEASE CONTACT THE ADMINISTRATOR

IAN RICHARDS

On 01985 840441/07791018822

or

EMAIL: stjohnshospital2018@outlook.com

Visit our website at: 

www.st-johns-hospital.org

I .N.  NEWMAN LTD

Family Controlled Independent

Funeral Directors

Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance

at a time of Bereavement

Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL

Telephone: 01722413136

HEYTESBURY DUCK RACE 2021

SATURDAY 26Th JUNE 2021
It ’s happening after all thanks to the generosity of the Piscatorial Society

DUCKS IN WATER & RACE STARTS - 12 NooN
Start: Tytherington Road Bridge – Finish: Heytesbury Mill

Ducks £1.00 each Prizes for 1st 2nd 3rd & booby prize  
Proceeds to Heytesbury Church

Buy ducks in advance - Heytesbury Post Office. Red Lion, 
Tina Sitwell (01985840556) or on the day in the Churchyard  

• residential property • Commercial property

• Family • Corporate              

• Wills, trusts & probate • employment

• personal injury   • dispute resolution 

FROME
01373 485485

TROWBRIDGE
01225 755621

WARMINSTER
01985 217464

FLOWER FESTIVAL AND CREAM TEAS

St Margaret’s Church, Knook

Saturday 3rd July and Sunday 4th July

1.30-5pm

Raising funds for our small but much

treasured village church.  

An opportunity to see the church, 

flower arrangements, cream teas, 

variety of local produce and hear our

newly refurbished organ in all its glory.

Parking will be available.

need your hair done at home?

Denise Nicoll
01985 303311

for all your hairdressing needs
FULLY INSURED

The Warminster mobile (State Registered)Hairdresser
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On the Anniversary of the beginning of

lockdown, I was reflecting how my friends

who died in the first part of 2020 could not

have imagined what was about to hit our

world. What we thought would be

restrictions for a matter of weeks, turned

out to be months. even as we enjoy

gradual easing, many elsewhere in our

world are still suffering the major impact

of the virus.

I write this on Maundy Thursday,

and I am still struck how totally unpre-

pared the disciples were for what was

about to hit them. This in spite of all the

warnings our lord had given them over the

previous months. “surely this is not how it

will be for us!” They had the picture in

their minds that Jesus was going to restore

to them the freedom – the sovereignty -

they had enjoyed in past generations.

They wanted their country back. The

arrest and execution of Jesus was the last

straw and now there was no hope; even as

the first rays of the dawn of the new Age

on easter morning broke through on our

fallen world, the truth was slow to sink in

- “It is true; he is risen and has appeared

to simon”. Only slowly, and bit by bit did

the mind-boggling truth slowly dawn on

them.

you and I have the advantage of

history, but we can still be unprepared for

the unexpected twists and turns of daily

life. We have yet to learn that our god is

a god of ‘surprises’. The advent of the

coronavirus should remind us that we just

do not know what can lie just around the

corner, in our national and in our personal

lives. I try to tell myself that if my

Christian faith does anything for me,

above all else it should prepare me for the

‘outrageous fortunes’ of day by day living.

All will be well, Mother Julian of

norwich would tell us, and although we

might believe this in theory, for most of us

the ideal of Christian hope has as yet to

find firm root in the lives of most of us.

The signs of spring in our lovely Wylye

valley will encourage us, as we in the

Christian Family celebrate eastertide, and

all of us celebrate the gradual easing of

lockdown.  

May the joy and promise of the

easter Message find a home in all our

hearts during the coming months.

Fr Raymond

THE UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM            

LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR AS CHRIST LOVES US
Have you been told that you need to self-isolate? 

Do you need some support?
If you would like a chat, prayers, spiritual, pastoral or
practical support and help, please do call someone from
the numbers below 

TEAM RECTOR
The Revd Trudy Hobson (day off Friday)

upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com    840081

MINISTRY TEAM
Team Vicar
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun)

cgstride@btinternet.com 850941
Ordained Ministers with Permission to Officiate
The Revd Diana Hammond 841185 

dmhammond241@gmail.com 
The Revd Jane Shaw 850141 

shawjane2005@gmail.com
The Revd Jayne Buckles 851176

jaynebuckles@btinternet.com
The Revd Robin Hungerford 840522

rhungerford157@gmail.com
The Revd Jonathan Hiscox (day off Friday)

jonathan.hiscox@btinternet.com 851250
Licensed Lay Minister
Katherine Venning LLM 840283

katherine.venning@gmail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton Post vacant 
Codford St Mary Derek Buckles 851176
Codford St Peter Barbara Tomlinson 850156 

Alasdair McGregor 850073
Heytesbury Tina Sitwell 840556 
Knook Robert Pottow 850285
Norton Bavant John Acworth 840134

Edward Moore 840420 
Sherrington Betty & Nigel Lewis 850496 
Sutton Veny Brian Long 840352
Tytherington Caroline Lester-Card 840022 
Upton Lovel Andrew Cumming 850834

LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford Henry Collins 850193 
Norton Bavant Didee Acworth 840134 
Heytesbury: Roger Hammond 841185 

Alison Tebbs 841192
Upton Lovell Sue Bray 850702

BELL RINGERS Nick Claypoole 850724
PARISH CHOIR Katherine Venning 840283

Our vision is to be open, welcoming, growing and inclusive churches, 

living within the love of god, and sharing god's love and life with others.

upperwylyevalleyteam.com

MInISTRY TEAM LETTER

THOUGHT fOR THE MOnTH

And now these three remain: faith,

hope and love. But the greatest of these

is love. Follow the way of love and

eagerly desire spiritual gifts.

(Paul's first letter to the church in

Corinth, chapter 13 verse 13 and

chapter 14 verse 1)                          RH
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SMALL CHAnGE, bIG IMPACT
fOR THE EnVIROnMEnT

SWITch OFF yOuR ELEcTRONIcS. 

Computers and other electronic devices

continue to use energy even when they’re

turned off. Unplug them when you’re not

using them to save energy. Or try using a

power strip for your home electronics that

you can switch off when not in use.

MID-WEEk 
HOLY COMMUnIOn 
fOR THE UWVTEAM.

I am pleased to announce that mid-week

holy Communion at st peter’s Codford will

begin again from 5th May at the later time

of 10.30am. 

          For the time being we will have to

observe the current social distancing and

wearing of masks rules. hopefully in the

long term we will be able to introduce re-

freshments after the service.

          This service is a Team service for

the whole Benefice and all are welcome.  

Rev Clifford 

PRAYER GROUP
We pray daily. 

If you have any prayer requests,

please call Anne on 840339.



TURBO’S DOG BLOG FOR SPRING

‘Transparency enhancement Facilitator’.

          In george Orwell’s ‘Animal Farm’

(1945) there are a number of ‘new rules’:

‘no animal shall wear clothes’ (I agree – I

have never worn a coat); ‘no animal shall

sleep in a bed’ – I totally disagree as I

have at least eight beds downstairs and a

couple of secret ones upstairs; ‘no animal

shall drink alcohol’ – I sort of agree as I

have never really been tested on this but

by the look on the guvnor’s face as he

tastes his g&T at the end of the day there

must be something in it; ‘no animal shall

kill any other animal’ – I am sorry (not) I

killed that rat yesterday and for all the

other rats I have killed; and, finally, ‘all
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A reader alerted me to an inadvertent

error I made in nomenclature last month

when I caused a slight slight (yes, I meant

to do that – it’s a clever play on words)

when I referred to a 'technician' when I

should have given the person ‘officer

status.’ you just never know these days

with language evolving out of every street

demonstration and court case, such that

combined with the enforced silence of

lockdown has made us all terrified of

saying anything about anybody. Just in

case you haven’t been keeping up, the

dustbin men are now called ‘refuse

disposal Operatives’ and a barman the

‘Beverage dissemination Officer’; the

word ‘technician’ might now apply to

anyone who used to be a labourer,

especially as the hewers of wood and

drawers of water must now be Tree

surgeons and Watercourse engineers.

          perhaps your copy of the

parish news is delivered by our ‘Media

distribution Officers’, having been signed

off by our specialist ‘Culture guardian’?

In your street you probably see the

occasional ‘highway environmental

hygienist’ clearing up and I imagine there

are no dinner ladies anymore but, rather,

‘education Centre nourishment

Consultants’. More seriously, the Window

Cleaner came this morning after a gap of

six months and is now called the

animals are equal but some animals are

more equal than others’ – two of my

cousins are staying with us at present,

Clyde, the lovely and lumbering labrador,

and loopy, the mad daft Cocker spaniel,

and I am their ‘president’ – so, more equal

than they and, besides, this is my house!

          It is reported today, as I write, that

people are surprised to learn about one

of the Queen’s former equerries who

encouraged his Jack russell Terrier to

write letters to hM’s Corgis. I wondered

why this was at all noteworthy. 

          ps: disclaimer – anyone who has

been upset by any of the above, please

remember I am a dog.

hatches at the very beginning of our

season. There should however be some

hawthorn flies, Bibio marci (st Mark’s fly,

his day is on April 25th). This fly is not a

fly of the river but is a land born insect of

the same order, diptera as the house fly.

The larvae live in the leaf litter and the

vegetation on the ground. When they are

ready to pupate they burrow into the soil

and remain there until time for hatching.

In a dry spring they find it difficult or

impossible to burrow and, therefore, die

ANGLING NOTES 

It now looks as if we will be able to open

our fishing season on April 15th as usual

but subject to government guidelines on

spacing and we will not be opening the

places where members gather, the rod

room and our various huts. 

We can, however, begin to

speculate on what the season may bring.

The rivers are in good order and so my

speculation is largely about fly life. The

large dark Olive hatches will largely have

finished but I may just catch the last

leading to a poor hawthorn year. In a very

wet spring the larvae can often drown and

so again we end up with a poor hawthorn

year. 

This year I think has been quite

good, neither too dry nor too wet, and so

we may see some decent ‘falls’. The

hawthorn is a weak flier and it becomes

important to the trout when it blows onto

the water, hence, I use the word fall. 

My best ever day of hawthorn fish-

ing was on a freezing cold day with heavy

rain and sleet showers when not only was

the fly blown onto the river but it was

beaten down by the rain and sleet and

becomes easy prey for the fish. The fly is

quite conspicuous in the valley, black flies

with long dangly legs usually in a group in

the shelter of a hawthorn bush. As always

there will be great speculation about the

mayfly and I am much less optimistic

about that.

March 29th was a really warm day

and the hibernating butterflies,

Brimstones and small Tortoiseshell, were

out in numbers even before mid day.

Robin Mulholland

THATCHCRAFT LIMITED
Ellis Butcher 

Master  Thatcher

Tel: 01985 877122
Mob: 07778 598851

E: ellisbutcher@live.co.uk
www.thatchcraft.co.uk



The carriages went off to Alfie's son,

Martin, who lives at The royal paddocks

at hampton Court. Martin is the carriage

restorer at the royal Mews, and he will

probably set his son, a would be carriage

restorer, to do a bit of work on these dog

carts to bring them back into tiptop

condition. BAO

One sad day last month, Alfie Oates

watched as his two horse drawn carriages

were loaded onto a lorry and driven away.

Thus ended an era of 60 years of carriage

driving.

The carriages known as ‘dog carts’

dated from the 1890s, and so would have

been used to do a proper job of work,

rather than built for the modern show-

ring. They would have been used as a util-

ity vehicle, drawn by a single horse; for

example, a landowner might drive round

In a previous life I was a cartographic/land

surveyor and in early June 1983 was se-

lected to update and revise the large scale

maps and plans of this enchanted isle. It’s

the third largest of the Channel Islands –

about 3 miles by 1.5 and only 8 miles from

France. It had last been surveyed in 1954,

so much had changed in 30 years – far

more than had been reported.

The german occupation from June

1940 had lasted some 5 years. Indeed they

had turned it into a virtual bastion –

luckily the local populace had been

evacuated before invasion. Alderney

contained the only concentration camp on

British soil. slave labour had ensured

fortifications both lavish and thorough.  

Throughout the weather was mixed.

Indeed, for the first two days it was very

misty, so much so one was serenaded by

the ‘Alderney Cow’, i.e. the foghorn on

Casquets lighthouse for an incessant 36

hours. guaranteed insomnia for the

visitor.

The 1983 resurvey had been well

publicised on all the media. Just as well,

as one day I was engaged in surveying a

cul-de-sac of new housing. At one abode,

having failed to get a response at the front

door I wandered round the back only to be

confronted by a most presentable topless

lady! As I averted my gaze, she quickly

covered up saying “Been expecting you”

and asking if I fancied a spot of …. lunch.

how could one refuse?

A few doors away lived a retired

U-Boat commander. he’d come to the

Island in the 1970’s. Was most interesting

and thoroughly charming. All was going

swimmingly until I committed the ultimate

‘faux pas’ by enquiring how many ships he

had sunk in the vicinity? I was swiftly on

my way!

some days later I encountered that

doyen of cricket commentators – John

Arlott who had retired to the Island a few

years before. he was both affable and

intriguing and I’ve never enjoyed a few

glasses of claret so much. needless to say

mapmaking had terminated for the day.

Just as well really.

early on, it had become apparent

that senior management had seriously

underestimated the degree of change, this

wasn’t unusual. never mind, a time later

I returned accompanied by my wife and

baby son. We flew from southampton on

the ‘paraffin Budgie’ – not for the faint

hearted! having rented a small house in

st Anne the job was completed in just over

a week. What an experience!

Alderney is a wonderful place,

possessing one of the most picturesque

cricket grounds I’ve ever seen and

fabulous scenery to boot. The locals are

welcoming and the seafood especially is

fantastic, and I thoroughly recommend a

visit.

space is limited and have yet to

recount the incredible underground tunnel

complex and defences built during the

occupation. Maybe another time?

Julian Harvey, Heytesbury

ALDERNEY – FORTRESS ISLAND
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his estate with his dogs in the back. One

passenger can sit at the front, and anyone

else would be sitting on a seat behind the

driver facing the rear.

Or maybe, used to meet a guest off

a train to take their luggage up to the

house. It may well have been used by a

doctor, or country parson, doing their

rounds, or taking a farmer to market and

his family to church on sundays.

Alfie drove the little brown horse

called Fin for the best part of ten years,

round the local villages and back roads,

purely for pleasure.

however, on a couple of occasions,

the dog cart was decked out with daisies

etc by friends, to take a bride and groom

from the church to their wedding recep-

tion. On several occasions, a local raffle

prize was a drive out, possibly to a pub. 

The dog cart, being constructed

purely of wood, including the wheels, was

not suitable for too much rough terrain,

especially as it is now 130 years old:

it needed to be treated with respect.

Certain etiquette had to be observed,

such as ladies being required to wear

suitable hats.

TWO STORIES FROM HEYTESBURY RESIDENTS…

(If you have a story, please forward to the editor)

GOODBYE TO THE DOG CARTS

R H
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the eastKnook herd out in what many

would say is their natural territory.

however, as soon as they had done one

lap of the field, they headed back on

themselves as quickly as a cow can (not

known for being the most agile animal)

straight out the gate. encouragement

from richard and Martin who were follow-

ing from behind, they soon realised what

the plan was!

richard, who without any doubt is

the font of all knowledge when it comes

to the cows, was confident that it would

only take a week before they adjusted to

the new routine and would embrace the

new environment and yes with each day

they settled and rather than gathering in

the gateways they happily graze.

This has not been an overnight

process; there has been extensive

planning over the past year to make the

transition as smooth as possible. new

fencing in the meadows, new grass

planted, eight new water troughs that

each hold 400 gallons of water, levelling

of tracks, new tracks and a whole new

routine for all involved. As with most

businesses these days, the rules and

regulations become more stringent adding

D O W N  O N  T H E  F A R M

extra hours to an already demanding

schedule not only on the work outside but

in the office as well.

The cows will now be out for the

next few months and as many of you will

be aware they are inquisitive animals so

it is advisable to be cautious around them

but not frightened, as a dairy herd they

are very used to being handled, so enjoy

seeing them where most want to see

them, out on the grass down on the farm.

Kit Pottow

Professional
Handymen you
can depend on

Delivering 

maintenance, repair

and renovation services

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

07939805908

www.brbservices.co.uk
quoteme@brbservices.co.uk

spring has sprung and one of the first hap-

penings at this time of year is the cows

going out. This year has been of even

more importance as not only are the

heifers out but so are the 300 plus dairy

cows. not an unusual sight in the area

with neighbouring farms grazing cattle,

but for us having for the past 10 years had

a housed herd, it is a new chapter at east

Farm. Although for decades in the past we

always had a grazing herd, milk contracts

dictate which direction is best for produc-

tion for us and for the company we are

selling to. We are now on a contract that

encourages grazing for a certain period

daily and for several months in the year.

Initially the cows were not

enthusiastic. There are several positives

in a cow’s eyes to staying in a warm, dry,

clean barn with comfort to hand and a

constant supply of food. As a family and

staff, we all gathered to mark this

occasion and on a sunny day after

morning milking the gates were opened

and with a gentle nudge in the right

direction the ladies headed off down the

newly laid track into a lush grass field.

Cameras busy recording the event for

prosperity and pleasure from all to see

TV AERIAL systems,
satellite systems, cctv,

repairs and new installation

Kevin McEvoy
ktvsystems@btinternet.com

07939 156912 or 840841

A yOuNG VOIcE’S POEM

The Cranes at night

At first they’re silhouettes

Then they begin to spin.

Cargo ships have arrived, 

Full tons of luggage.

But the cranes can easily handle it.

The moonlight reflected on the emerald

water, 

Making me want to dive into it.

like the sirens were singing to me.

Whoosh, whiff, the cranes danced and

twirled.

An image came to my mind:

A child on a swing.

But now the show had finished

The audience roared like a lion trapped in

a cage

After that everyone left apart from me.

I could stay there for hours on end

But I knew I had to leave…

Otto K

editor’s note: do you have a poem to

share? If you are a proud grandparent or

a budding author, please send to the

editor.



stem stands for science, technology,

engineering. All the children in the school

had to build a house which could withstand

flooding. For example, Brisbane class

(year 1) had to build a safe house

for the three little pigs whilst

nelson (year 6) built a house for a

community on an imaginary island.

nelson class’s test was to have a jug

filled with water poured on top of

their houses and then another on the

side. some houses survived while

others collapsed. Martha (a student in

year 6) says that

“Our house fell apart

because it wasn’t stuck

together properly.” Iggy and

lukas –two other pupils in year 6-

stated that “We made a water-

proof house which was able to

resist the flooding”.

Joe

“YOUNG VOICES”
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In sutton Veny primary school

we did an astonishing investigation as

we made and tested some makeshift

houses to see if they were flood proof.

We made them out of cardboard and

various other pieces such as lolly sticks

and clay. Thankfully my house survived

quite well; it was made from a selection

of tin foil, card, straws and a

foundation of clay. so in conclusion

sTeM day was practical and super fun!

Barty

year six was given the challenge of not using any tape,
meaning they had to use glue and clay as bindings. everyone
used a whole day to plan and build, so testing was on the next
day. The teachers used measuring jugs for fair results in the
test, where they simulated rain on top and used the rest to
create a massive tidal wave.
Oscar states that he was impressed and surprised by the
structural integrity of his design, whereas edith says she felt
“disappointed by the build” as it didn’t survive the flood. 
Mr hughes, year six’s teacher, sums up his feelings with, “The
class showed their creativity, which they have in abundance,
and are learning to work better as a team, but now know
that building anything is a very professional and hard
skill!”.
Overall, sTeM day was an amazing and fun result for
all of sutton Veny.

Lizzie

First
we learnt about the

causes of flooding and how
every part of the world suffers

from it, then 3…2…1 gO! every class
had three lessons to plan their house and

create it. The students here at sutton Veny
really enjoyed the challenge: Iggy said “it
was a great day and I’m impressed with the
different designs”. every student was nervous
as their house was put up to the test of water
being poured on it. you could try this yourself
at home, why don’t you give it a try, all you
need is a batch of recycled materials like

cardboard, tin foil, lolly sticks etc.
All the students really enjoyed the

challenge. now you can try it
yourself!

Ollie P

On

Monday morn-

ing, the whole of

sutton Veny school had

a challenge. They had to

build a model of a house that

would withstand a flood and

save the people of the imaginary

island of Watu.

Most of the designs survived the

‘rain’ that was really just water

splashing onto the top of the house.

When the ‘flood’ came (the flood was

water being thrown at the side of the

buildings), the survivors of the rain

were mostly wiped out. 

The best builds were the ones that

were either above the water and

very strong or low to the ground

and had multiple walls or no door

and sealed tightly. The catch was

that you couldn’t use any

material you liked; they all

came at a cost and we had

a budget to stick to!

Robert

Our task was to build a waterproof

house to stop the floods on Watu Island. We

were also learning about countries of the

world that flood, for example Bangladesh,

egypt and the Oceania islands. We had

natural materials such as - paper

straws(acting as bamboo) pop sticks(acting

as wood) clay(acting as rock) and other

materials. We only had glue to stick all the

materials together. here are some quotes

from pupils and classes –

Jack in year 5 “we all worked together to

build our house to stop the flood”

Isabell in year 4 “stop the flood with team

work and perseverance”

geraldton Class “It’s important to think

about countries that flood”

Titania in year 4 “have fun, be kind,

remember teamwork”

Ottilie T

Jack in year 5 said, “We all worked well together to build our house

to stop the flood.” Isabelle in year 4 said, “We can stop the flood with team-

work”. They also had to use natural resources such as clay for brick, lollipop

sticks for wood, corrugated paper for corrugated iron etc.

At the end of the day everybody had made a flood proof house and

had tested it against wind and water. some houses got smashed away by the

water but most survived through the flood. After the testing all the houses

were soaking, some even wet enough to break when lifted up to be dried.

The wind did not break any of the houses but a few.

The above contribution was handwritten, unfortunately 

we do not know the author’s name.

sTeM

year six took part in a

‘beat the flood’ challenge. I

interviewed a pupil who partici-

pated, Megan, and she said “the chal-

lenge was really enjoyable overall and I

was pleased with the outcome; my house

stood up to the test”!

There were multiple ideas such as stilts and

barricades. Ollie and Toby, who were work-

ing as a pair in this project, said their orig-

inal idea was not fully implemented to

their final product and that it didn’t

work out as they hoped, but they

learnt a lot about how to test

and improve designs.

Ollie d



SchOOL NEWS… NEWTON cLASS

NAIL 1000 KILOMETRES

newton Class (year 5/6), led by Brad

howarth, at Wylye Valley C of e school,

Codford, are celebrating an extraordinary

achievement this term. Through their

regular ‘daily run’ each afternoon at the

school they have together managed to run

an astounding 1000km around the school

field. This feat is even more amazing given

that the children were in lockdown 3 from

the beginning of January through to 8th

March (two whole terms).

          This healthy enterprise, launched in

september 2019, is known at the school as

the ‘daily run’ because it takes place every

weekday afternoon across the whole

school. To keep the children motivated,

their individual running records are

combined and then added to a ‘running’

kilometre total on the class computer,

which then calculates the distance

travelled from the centre of Codford to

wherever they have reached in the world.

This means newton Class have ‘virtually’

reached The shetlands, norway, half way

across germany, the Italian swiss border

(lombardia region), south of France,

Andorra, and northern spain. Their current

journey will finish at the end of this term

with a great challenge – yet to be an-

nounced by Brad howarth - waiting in the

wings for the final two terms of the year

(watch this space!)
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01373 813132

Book ReVIeW FoR yoUnG CHILDRen

T He DI nky D onkey  
T He Wonk y Donk ey
Words by Craig Smith

Illustrations by Katz Cowley
These books are beautifully illustrated

and tell a good story for young children.

Children love repetition and these books

excel in that area. equally, they encour-

age reading for children who are just be-

ginning to read. I bought them as an

easter present for my grand daughter who

loves a good bed time story. (I know what

you are all thinking but she had enough

easter eggs to find.)

As you read through the story you

will come across one phrase “hee haw”,

which is what the donkey in the story says

continually. reading with my grand

daughter, whenever the words appeared

on the page and I pointed to them she

would say it at the top of her voice. (My

son did say not to get her too excited at

bedtime, but she loved to shout the

words.) At a later stage I wrote the words

down and asked her what they said and

she immediately shouted them out again.

I do suggest you read the book

yourself first, because there is a great

deal of repetition. When my daughter in

law read one of the stories, she was

corrected a few times for getting the

repetition wrong…by her daughter not by

me.

Business Telecoms

Up to 50% cheaper than BT! 

● Cloud phone sytems·

● Phone lines

● Super-Fast Broadband·

● 30 day rolling contract

We are a local company 

specialising in innovative 

business telecoms solutions.

Contact us for our latest offers

01985 620133

admin@apptel.co.uk
WWW.APPTEL.CO.UK

07931 766553

While the children of newton Class have

reached the 1000km milestone, the rest of

the school, from reception upwards, con-

tinue to thoroughly enjoy their ‘daily run’.

It provides them with a healthy dose of

fresh air and the chance to let off some

steam. Far from viewing the run as a

chore, they look forward to it with great

zeal; each striving to better their distance

and enjoy the challenge set before them.

GENEROuS DONATION FROM 

WARMINSTER LIONS

Just over a week ago, Wylye Valley C of e

primary school, Codford, were delighted

to be the recipients of a hugely generous

donation from The Warminster lions Club.  

          despite the difficulties over the

past year the Treasurer for the Club, Alan

Chapman, contacted the school to let

them know they had decided to donate a

massive £650 in order for the school to

purchase a couple of ipads – with a

particular emphasis that this was to

benefit children with special educational

needs’. robert Barnes, head Teacher, said

“This donation took me by complete

surprise and I am extremely grateful to

Warminster lions Club for thinking of our

village school and children in these trying

times! They are a shining example of what

can be achieved in extremely difficult

circumstances – I cannot thank them

enough.”
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BELL RINGERS WANTED

heytesbury Church’s biggest bell has been

hanging in its great norman tower since

1480, and is heard chiming the hour 24

hours a day, whilst its youngest bell was

re-cast in 1843 having, it is said, been

cracked whilst ringing for nelson’s death in

1805. generations of men and women of

all ages, from about 16 to nearly 90, have

rung these six bells for hundreds of years.

They were overhauled in late 2014 but are

now seldom rung properly, firstly due to

Covid 19, but also because there is only

one regular ringer living in heytesbury.

Worse still, age is advancing upon the

whole Upper Wylye Valley team of ringers

V I L L AG E  N E W S

hEyTESBuRy

OuR chuRch cLOcK

heytesbury church clock was made in 1874

by John Moore & sons of Clerkenwell in

london and is considered by clock experts

to be a rare piece. Cumbria Clock

Company who service the clock rank it

alongside with salisbury Cathedral’s and

Big Ben in london. 

          We are looking for an extra

volunteer to help keep the church clock

running on time. The clock is fitted with

an electric motor which keeps the weights

wound so it only needs the time adjusting

occasionally. This entails climbing up the

tower to just above the ringing chamber

and adjusting the timing mechanism to

correct the time. The clock keeps fairly

accurate time and only needs to be

adjusted once every four or five weeks.

It also needs the hour changed twice a

year though this does not need to be done

at 2 a.m.!

          If you might be interested in help-

ing and would like to find out more please

get in touch with either sarah Bartlett

(840624) or robin hungerford (840522)

ShEEP MAy SAFELy GRAZE 

By the time you read this article, I hope

that we will have sheep grazing in the

heytesbury churchyard! sadly, the church

can no longer afford to mow the grass on a

regular basis and so we have decided to

introduce sheep. Although there is a tradi-

tion of sheep grazing in churchyards, we

realise that some families whose relations

are buried In heytesbury churchyard may

find this disturbing. A small number of

sheep will be confined periodically to

small areas in the older section of the

churchyard and areas which contain more

recent burials will continue to be mowed.

          We will be respectful of any grave

which has flowers as we want people to

visit their relations. At the same time,

there will be a few areas which will

become small wildflower meadows.       TS

and unless new ringers come forward, the

bells of churches up and down the Wylye

Valley will gradually fall silent and the

sound of change ringing, that uniquely

english method of ringing bells, will be

consigned to history. Anyone who would

like to try ringing bells could call Joe

Charlesworth on 840184 or leave a

message on his answerphone. Training new

ringers or refreshing old ones can then be

arranged.

E.G. MARTIN LTD
WESTBURY (01373)

822784 / 864676

JEREMY COLTMAN 
WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Are your investments reviewed regularly,
and are you making the best returns for
your money in the most tax efficient way? 

Do you know the rules on  pensions/
drawdown and the best way to draw your
pension with tax efficiency in mind?

Do you know what tax your estate might
pay with inheritance tax, and how to
reduce this? 

You insure your dog, house contents and
mobile phone so why not the most
valuable thing in your life, yourself?

If you would like a free no obligation initial review meeting, then please give me a call

M:07976 398194•E:jeremy.coltman@sjpp.co.uk•www.jeremycoltmanwm.co.uk

Wren House
Residence for the Retired and Elderly

Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.

Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.

Mrs Lynn Boon, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF

Tel: 01985 212578

Stewart penny 
ServiceS

garden machinery
SaleS, Service & repairS

weSton nurSerieS
corton 
nr warminSter
Ba12 0SZ
tel 07714 212806

stewartpennyservices@outlook.com

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !
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increased forestry work has spoilt some of

the areas where they flower. Foxgloves,

flowering later will be affected later;

however nature is ever resilient and next

year scars will have healed.

          We poor mortals are constantly

buffeted by dire events and uncertainties,

but as ever the wonderful swallows are

arriving. First ones seen at the Manor on

28th March, then at the Old rectory and a

group of six reported at Copehill down on

salisbury plain on easter sunday. Along

with swifts, house martins and all the

summer migrants they bring a welcome lift

to our hearts.   

          There were still daffodils in flower

for easter and the little church was alight

with gleaming brasses and flowers of gold

and yellow. Thank you to the people who

made the time to fill a vase or two, the

result was a beautiful village church ready

for easter sunday. BL

V I L L AG E  N E W S

ShERRINGTON

Birdsong and blossom but also an unwel-

come biting wind, a shock after the benign

days prior to easter. leaves are unfolding,

the first to show being the two handsome

willows beside the footbridge. At the

moment the primrose reigns, in gardens

beneath hedgerows, in woodland and in

churchyards.

          In sherrington at the west of the

little church the delicate carpet spreads

further each year and at the east end a

girdle borders the grey stone wall.

Kingcups have appeared among reeds

alongside the cress bed and on the smaller

island the female swan appears to have

begun to lay her eggs; she begins serious

incubation once her full clutch is laid and

will hunker down in comfort on a nest of

straw. At the Old rectory, a Mistle Thrush

has already a nest of young. In local rook-

eries one can tell when incubation has

begun as the tail of the female rook is vis-

ible from the ground. 

          A welcome visitor to our garden was

a pied Wagtail, not seen here for quite

some time.

          In the great ridge Wood as well as

clumps of primrose, there are first wood

anemones, delicate star faces carried on

slender stems, no blue bells until the end

of April and this year the detritus of

OLD chuRch GOES hIGh TEch

st leonard' s Old Church, just off duck

street in sutton Veny, now features an

audio guide downloadable to your smart-

phone via a Qr code that has been added

to the signage at the church. local histo-

rian, Jill russell, has worked closely with

leyla Fedyk, a Volunteer Interpretation

Assistant at the Churches Conservation

Trust, to develop the audio guide and the

result will enrich your understanding of the

church’s fascinating history.

          Why not use the audio guide next

time you visit or alternatively take the

audio tour from the comfort of your own

home by using the link on the st leonard’s

page of the Churches Conservation Trust

website  www.visitchurches.org.uk/   

          If you enjoy your visit, or if you

already know this beautiful old church and

want to support its upkeep, you can also

now make a donation by text message that

will be tagged to st leonard’s. (Text sUV

to 70970 to donate £5 - it’s that simple!)

          Though it may be too early to be a

firm diary entry, please pencil in the

tentative date of sunday 8 Aug for the

annual service at st leonard’s, which fills

the small chancel and spills out into the

open nave. This is the church’s major

fundraiser and we’d love to see a strong

turnout.

For all your training wobbles

Julia IMDT qualified PRO DOG certified

Classes and 1 to 1 sessions

web wobblydogtraining.com

call 07795572295

email julia@wobblydogtraining.com

Puppy & Dog Training Classes, 

Behaviour Consultations, Dog

Walking, Dog Sitting & Day Care

Please contact Celia Callan BSc
(Hons) Dip CABC

Tel: 01985 248277      
Mob: 07806779749

celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com
www.doggietraining.co.uk
www.puppyschool.co.uk

Professional,
Qualified & Insured Tutor



A LOcKED chuRch

Ah my dear lord, the church is locked

but let my heart be open to your

presence.    lines by the Revd Alan Amos

Keep us, good Lord,

under the shadow of your mercy.

Sustain and support the anxious,

be with those who care for the sick,

and lift up all who are brought low;

that we may find comfort

knowing that nothing can separate us

from your love 

in christ Jesus our Lord. Amen

OLD FRIENDS REMEMBERED

Our sympathy and love go to all those

who mourn the passing of 

Sheila Mccormack of sutton Veny

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
Administrator  01985 840441

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster  BA12 9JP

PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan
ATTACHED PRIESTS

Fr Raymond Hayne                    Fr Malcolm Ferrier
01985 212329

UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM WORSHIP in the UPPER WYLYE VALLEY APRIL 2021 
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2nd                        Codford st peter         9.30am      holy Communion 

5th sunday             Zoom from Ul           11.00am      service of the word Choir

of easter                norton Bavant             6.00pm      holy Communion (BCp) Choir

                                                                                                                  

9th                        sutton Veny                9.30am      holy Communion Choir

6th sunday             Zoom from Ul           11.00am      service of the word Choir

of easter                Codford st Mary          6.00pm      evening prayer (BCp)

rogation                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                  

10th to 16th          Christian Aid Week                                                         

                                                                                                                  

Thursday 13th      sherrington                 6.00pm      Ascension day service Choir

Ascension Day                                                                                            

                                                                                                                  

16th                     Codford st Mary          9.30am      holy Communion

sunday                   Zoom from Ul           11.00am      service of the word Choir

after Ascension       heytesbury                 6.00pm      evensong (BCp) Choir

                                                                                                                  

23rd                      heytesbury                 9.30am      Family eucharist

PENTEcOST           Zoom from Ul           11.00am      patronal Festival service Choir

                             Knook                         6.00pm      pentecost evensong Choir

                                                                                                                  

30th                                                                                                           

TRINITy                norton Bavant           10.00am      TeAM serVICe Choir

SuNDAy                                                                                                       

Everyone is welcome to join our worship via zoom at 11 o’clock on a Sunday.

If you are not on the Rector’s mailing list, and wish to join us at the service,

please email upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com or phone the Rector 840081.

  DAVIS &

  LATCHAM
YOUR INDEPENDENT

LOCAL ESTATE AGENT

WITH EXPERIENCE

SPANNING FIVE DECADES

43 Market Place Warminster

Wilts BA12 9AZ

(01985) 846985

www.davislatcham.co.uk

GRIFFIN’S GARAGE
• Servicing & Repairs • Diagnostics

• MOT’s (also arranged for trucks)

• Breakdown & Recovery Service

• Onsite & Mobile Service

• Cars • Vans • Plant •Trailers • Machinery

• Collection & Delivery Available

• Loan Car, Van & 4x4 Available

01985 840 800  www.griffauto.co.uk
Hill Road - Sutton Veny - BA12 7AT

NO artificial colourings or additives
w A healthier choice of Indian cuisine w

A36, Codford, Warminster, BA12 0JZ
Tel: 01985 850081/851260 Email:info@toran.co.uk

Wiltshire’s Premier Indian Restaurant and Takeaway

Think Indian; dine... 



U S E F U L  C O N TAC T  N U M B E R S

Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated
Please telephone 840283 to change or include a contact number

CODFORD LADIES CIRCLE
Evelyn Read  850831
PARISH WEBSITES
Team www.upperwylyevalleyteam.com
Webmaster admin@newvalleywebdesign.com
Heytesbury www.heytesburyparish.co.uk
Norton Bavant www.nortonbavant.co.uk
Sutton Veny www.suttonveny.co.uk
SPORTS CLUBS 
Badminton (Codford)
     Dominique Beagley                    850952
Cricket (Heytesbury & Sutton Veny) 
     Chair: Justin Wagstaff                    840782
     Secretary: Robert Robson
Heytesbury Football Club 
     Martyn Spratt         07790 728197
Tennis (Codford) 
     Chair: Vincie Abbott                   850239 
     Secretary: Philip Spicer  850577
STARQUEST 
    Astronomy Club: Pete Lee        840093
SUTTON VENY FLOWER SHOW 
     www.suttonvenyflowershow.co.uk

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT      
    Dr Andrew Murrison MP          01225 358584
WILTSHIRE UNITARY COUNCILLORS 
    Andrew Davis                                      217431
     Christopher Newbury 01373 822508
     Fleur de Rhe-Philipe                           213193
POLICE: Warminster Neighbourhood Team 
     PC 2342 Helen Daveridge
     PCSO 7984 Candida Jackson 
     WarminsterAreaCPT@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
Community Police (non-emergency) 101

PARISH COUNCILS
Boyton/Corton 
     Chair: Caroline Wheatley-Hubbard 850208
Codford Chair: Colin Beagley             850952
     Clerk: Karungi Grant 850523
     karungigrant.codfordparish@yahoo.com
Heytesbury Chair: Louise Morris              840153
     Clerk: Heather Parks FILCM       07970780424
Sutton Veny Chair: Valerie King     841104
     Clerk: Melissa Atyeo                    840821
Upton Lovell Chair: Steve Boxall             851171
     Clerk: Nicola Duke 01373 864127
     clerk@uptonlovell.org.uk
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Codford Branch: 
     Col Nick Quarrelle                851149
HEYTESBURY, HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN 
Administrator  01985 620097
DOCTORS’ SURGERY CODFORD 850298
CODFORD POST OFFICE (Budgens) 850345
HEYTESBURY POST OFFICE      840914
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
Codford Mike Davidson               850549
Corton John Rigby 850303
Heytesbury Peter Andrews                840517
Norton Bavant John Acworth                 840134
Sherrington Nigel Lewis 850496
Sutton Veny Peter Strangeways 840403
PRE-SCHOOL AND CHILDCARE GROUPS
    Codford Caterpillars 
     Kim West                    851030
     Heytesbury Hedgehogs
     Annette Pulvertaft                 840798
    Wylye Coyotes Afterschool Club 851713
     info@wylyecoyotes.com  
     or 07805 515863

PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
Codford, Wylye Valley
     Head: Robert Barnes                    850461
Heytesbury
     Head: Carole Godfrey                    840429
Sutton Veny
     Acting Head : Adam Lewis                  840428
     www.suttonveny.wilts.sch.uk
VILLAGE HALLS
Codford Secretary: Karungi Grant 850523
     secretary.codfordvh@gmail.com
     Bookings: Natasha Haughian             850133
     barsupervisor.codfordvh@gmail.com
Corton Fane Hall 
     Bookings: Tina Kerr 850373
Sutton Veny Chair: Alan Russell   840 883
     Newsletter: Richard Jackman              840899
     svvhnewsletter@gmail.com 
     Bookings: Gay Woods                     840057
     svvhbookings808@gmail.com
Upton Lovell Bookings: Ros Coombs 851277
WOOLSTORE THEATRE 
    Codford Post Office          850345
    Booking Theatre: Anne Twinn                850004
CODFORD GARDENING CLUB
    Karen Johnstone                    850258
CODFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
    Sir William Mahon 850586 
     Sally Thomson 850339

https://upperwylyevalleyteam.com/team/parish-news/
When contacting advertisers, please tell them that you read about them in the Parish News

Veronica Spalding


